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a wrapping 12 of the plastic tape after the regulating 
3,105,515 spring has been adjusted. 
PRESSURE REGULATING SYSTEM ' The portion of the valve bore 4 on the opposite sides 
James E. Webb, Administrator of the National Aero- of the outlets 3 from the piston 5, is provided with an nauties and Space Administration, with respect to an internal shoulder 13 against seats a vdve seat invention of Orville F. Keller and Wllliiam F. Msc- 
ring 14. Secured to the piston by a bolt is a valve Glashan, Jr. 
Filed Mar. 7, 1962, Ser. No. 180,394 armature 16 which extends through the valve seat formed 
2 Claims. (CI. 1 3 7 4 9 5 )  in the valve seat ring 14 and is provided with a valve 
seat 17 which engages the valve seat ring 14. The ex- 
This invention relates to a pressure regulating system 10 tended end of the valve armature 16 forms a piston 18 
and included in the objects of this invention are: equal in diameter to the effective diameter of the valve 
First, to provide a pressure regulating system which seat ring 14 and its mating valve armature seat 17. 
is particularly adapted to maintain a constant down- The axial length of the piston 18 is limited by a shoul- 
stream pressure while the upstream pressure diminishes der 19. 
from an initial pressure which is extremely high with 15 The end of the valve body 2 from which extends the 
respect to the desired downstream pressure. piston 18 of the valve armature 16, is closed by a cap 
Second, to provide a pressure regulating system which structure 20 which is secured to the valve body by 
may remain inactivated for long periods of time, then bolts 21. The cap structure indudes a sealing skirt 
be brought into operation by sudden release of the pres- 22, which fits within the end of the valve bore 4 and 
sure source without producing pressure surges which 20 bears against the valve seat ring 14 so as to secure the 
would damage components of the pressure regulating valve seat ring in place. Internally, the sealing skirt 
means. 22 forms with the valve seat ring 14 an inlet chamber 
Third, to provide a pressure regulating system which 23. The cap structure is provided with a cavity 24 
incorporates a nwelly arranged regulator valve and con- confronting the inlet chamber 23 which receives the 
trol valve which so co-act that, initially, the pressure fluid 25 piston 18. A movement of the piston into the cavity 
is applied to )the regulator valve in such a manner as to 24 is limited by the shoulder 19. 
hold the regulator valve closed until needed, and there- The side wall of the cavity 24 is intersected by a bleed 
after the regulator valve functions to maintain a constant port 25, and the walls of the cavity 24 are provided 
downstream pressure; the regulator valve also incorpo- with a pair of seal rings 26 at opposite sides of the bleed 
rating means whereby, in its initial closed position, any 30 port 25, which sealingly engage the piston 18. 
leakage of pressure fluid into the regulator valve is bled The axial outer end of the cap structure 20 is pro- 
therefrom rather than being introduced into the down- vided with an inlet port 27, which is joined to the inlet 
stream side of the regulator valve. chamber 23 by connecting the passages at 28. The cap 
Fourth, 2 0  provide a regulator valve wherein the valve structure 20 is also provided with a side port at 29, 
and valve seat elements may be readily removed from 35 which intersects the inner end of the cavity 24. 
senice or to change the effective port areas thereby to An isolation unit 30 is provided which includes a 
change the operating characteristics of #the regulator valve. cup member 31 having a screw-threaded stem 32, seal- 
Fifth, to provide a pressure regulating system in which ingly fitted in the side port 29. The stem 32 is p r e  
operation of the regulator valve is damped to prevent vided with a passage therethrough communicating with 
pressure surges in the system and to prevent vibration 40 the cup member 31. The passage has a constricted por- 
or squeeling of the regulator valve. tion forming a flow restrictor 33. The cup member re- 
With the above and other objects in view as may ap- ceives a diaphragm 34 which is held in place by a cap 
pear hereinafter, reference is directed to the accompany- member 35, having a skirt which has screw threads with- 
ing drawings, in which: in the cup member 31. The region between the dia- 
FIGURE 1 is a diagrammatical view showing the pres- 45 phragm 34 and the cavity 24 is initially filled completely 
sure regulating system in its initial or inoperative condi- with a liquid so that any displacement of the diaphragm 
tion. 34 causes a corresponding movement of the piston 18. 
FIGURE 2 is a similar diagrammatical view showing A high pressure fluid source of 36 is provided, which 
the pressure regulating system in its operative oondition. is connected by a high pressure fluid supply line 37 to 
J?IGURE 3 is an elevational view of the regulator 60 the inlet port 27. Interposed into the high pressure fluid 
valve. supply line is a normally closed, explosively opened 
FIGURE 4 is an enlarged sectional view thereof taken valve 38 which is, per se, conventional. Alternatively, 
in a plane parallel to FIGURE 3. a normally closed solenoid operated valve, or other type 
FIGURE 5 is a detailed view taken within circle 5 of valve capable of response to remote wmmand, may 
of FIGURE 4 showing the antifriction coating on one 55 be used. The purpose of the valve 38 is to isolate the 
of the valve pistons. inlet port 27, and inlet chamber 2.3 from high pressure 
FIGURE 6 is a transverse sectional view through until such time as it is desired to cause operation of the 
6-6 of F'IGURE 4. pressure regulating system. 
The pressure regulating system includes a regulator Also included in the pressure regulating system is a 
valve d, which includes a valve body 2 having a pair 60 control valve 39 which may be, per se, conventional. 
of coaxial outlets 3 between which is interposed a valve The control valve includes a valve body 40, having a 
bore 4 at right angles thereto. One end of the valve high pressure inlet port 41 at one side thereof, and a 
bore receives a piston 5. The surrounding walls of the high pressure operating port 42 at one end thereof. The 
valve bore receives a seal ring 6 for sealing engagement high pressure inlet ,port 41 is connected [to a high pressure 
with the piston 5. The peripheral surface of the piston 65 line 43, which bypasses the valve 38 in the supply line 
5 is provided with an antifriction coating 7, as indicated 37. The high pressure operating port 42, is wnnecled to 
in FIGURE 5. Teflon has been found particularly suit- a branch of the supply line 37, downstream of the valve 
able for this purpose. 38 so that the operating port 42 is not subjected to pres- 
The piston 5 is engaged by a pressure regulating spring sure until the valve 38 is operated. 
8, the extended end of which is provided with a cap 9. 70 The valve body 40 also includes an isolation unit port 
Tension adjustment bolts 11 extend from the cap 9 to 44, which is connected by a line 45 to the cap 35 of the 
h valve body. The tension bolts may be covered by isolation unit 30. Still further, the valve body is pro- 
3,106,616 
3 
vitlc~l will1 n rcgul:~tctl prcsstllr port 46, connocled by n 
4 
lllrc is aulbstsntiillly nonrcsponaivc lo v;lriulitma in 
line 47 to one of' the outlct p r t s  3 of thc regulator valve inlct pressu~e, ant1 a regulator valvo spring opposing 
I. 'I'lle viilvc body is also provided with a bleed port 48 said valve nnnnture; 
located at the end of the valve body opposite from the d. a control valve for initially connecting mid cavity 
high pressure operating port 42. The valve body re- 5 with said source of high pressure fluid, thereby to 
ceives a valve armature 49 having two spaced seal rings cause said piston to force said valve element into 
50. The various valve ports are so arranged that initially sealing engagement with said valve seat, and for 
the high pressure line 43 from the fluid source 36, corn- subsequently connecting said cavity with the out- 
municates with line 45 through the inlet pod 41 and let side of said valve body structure to permit regu- 
isolation unit port 44, so that pressures applied to the 10 latory movement of said valve armature; 
diaphragm 34 forcing the piston 18 to its closed position e. an isolation unit operably connected *to and dis- 
as shown in FIGURE 1. posed between said cavity and said control valve, 
Operation of the pressure regulating system is as said unit consisting of a cup member, a passageway k 
follows: interconnecting sdd cavity and said cup member, 
As indicated diagrammatically in FIGURe 1, the pres- 15 a diaphragm mounted in said cup member and nor- i 
sure regulator valve is held in its closed position by ma1 to said passageway; 
pressure applied through the diaphragm 34 against the f. a liquid substantially filling said cavity adjacent 
piston 18. When it is desired to set the pressure regulat- said piston, said passageway and said cup member F ing system into operation, the explosively opemted valve - )between said diaphragm and passageway whereby 
or other normally closed valve under remote -and 40 ' actuation of said control valve deflects said dia- l !  1 
is opened so that simultaneously the valve armature 49 phragm and moves said piston in said cavity. 
is m ved and the pressure is applied to the inlet chamber 2. A pressure regulating system, comprising: 
2 d t h e  regulator vdve. 
I 
a. a source of high pressure fluid; 
Upon movement of the valve armature 49 from the b. a valve body structure having an inlet for con- i 
position shown in FIGURE 1 to the position shown in 25 nection to said high pressure fluid source, an outlet : 
<ICiURE 2, pressure is bled from the line 45 and isolation , for connection (to a demand for regulated pressure 
unit 30 to the downstream side of the regu*lator 1. As a <fluid, and a valvc seat between said inlet and said 
consequence, presure is relieved in the cavity 24 permit- ~utlet ,  said valve body structure deflning a cavity 
ting the spring 8 to open the regulator valve and initiate w'hfronting said valve seat; 
its operation. 30 c. a valve armatusre having a valve element movable 
Regulated pressure is applied through the regulated to and from said valve seat for pressure reguktion 
pressure Imine 47, port 46, and port 44, and isolation wi t  and also sealingly engageable therewith a piston mov- 
line 45 to the diaphragm 34 so that the effective pres- able in said cavitty and valve seat being substantially 
, , sure behind the piston d8 is also the regulated pressure. equal whereby said valve armature is substantially 
As a consequence, the regulated pressure operates on the 35 non-responsive to variations in inlet pressure, and I 
8 w 
entire area of the piston 5 against the force of the regu- a regulator valve spring opposing said valve mature ;  
. lating spring 8. d, a contpl valve for initially connecting said cavity 
- . -  
The pressure at the inlet chamber 23 has no effect on with said source of high pressure fluid, thereby to I !  
the ,operating af the regulator or regulator,valve for the cause said piston to force said valve element into 
reason that the effective area of the piston 18 coires~rr,nds 40 '- sealing engagement with said valve seat, and for 
to the effective area of the valve seat ring 14 and valve subsequently connecting said cavity with the outlet 
armatwre seat 17. If the murce of high pressure is not side of said valve body smcture to permit regulatory 
supplied with additi-1 pressure fluid the intake pres- movement 6f said valve armature; 
sure gradually decreases as the demand continues; how- e.'-an isolation unit operably connected to and dis- . 
ever, the regulated pressure tends to remain constant 45 posed between said cavity ,and, said control valve, 
until the inlet pressure has fallen to substantially equal said unit consiskg of a cup member, Passage- 
value. way inlescmnecting said cavity and said cup mem- 
The restricted passage 33 damps movement d the h, a diaphragm ,mounted in said cup member 
armature 16 during.operation of the regulator to prevent normd to said passageway; 
pressure surges in the system, and more particularly to 60 f. a liquid substantially filling said.cavity, PassagewW 
prevent 'the development of resonate conditions within and cup member below said diaphragm whereby 
I 
ectuation of said control valve deflects ,said dia- the regulator valve which cause chattering or sbueeling. 
While what hereinbefore has been descr'ibed as the phragm and moves, said piston in said cavity; 
preferred embodiment of this invention, it k readily ap- g. and an initial& closed valve interposed between d i d  , 
parent thiit alterations and modifications .may be famed 65 , sobrce of high pressure and the inlet of said valve a 
to without departing from the scope of this invention and ' body structure, and also said control valve, mid 
such alterations and modifications me intended to be in- initially closed valve adapted, when opened, to cause 
cluded within the scope of the appended claims. said control valve to move from its initial to its 
We claim: subsequent position, and to supply high presqure 
1. A pressure regulating system, comprisiik: 6U fluid to said inlet for pressure regulation. 
' n. a source of high pressure fluid; ' 
6 .  a valve body stmoture having an inlet for con!~ec-? ~eferences Cited in the flle of this patent 
tion to said high pressure fluid source, an outlet for UNITED ST4TES PATENTS 
oonnection to a demand for regulated pressure fluid, 251,726 Muder et al. ----------,- Jan. 3, 1882 
and a seat said and said 65 1,29+151 Page --------,-------,, Feb. 11, 1919 
said valve body structure dehing a whfront- 1,764790 ~ o o k  et al. -,2---------- June 17, 1930 ing sitidvalve s a t ;  ' t, - 2;226,761 , Fox -- ,----,-,----- Dec. 31,,1940 , . 
c. a valve annature having a valve e l e m  movable . 
, , to from said valve seat fbr pressure regdation . 2,934,090 * Kenann et,al*,---------- AP'. 26, 1960 
r also sealingly eOweable. therewith and,a 70. ' 3354482 Ne~selbushet I-,------ Octel 
' 
movable in ,said. dvity and iblating sa&L cavie fmm : 
, said inlet, ,the areas bf said cavity U d  valve seat FOREIGN PATENTS I 1  
. bcing mbs,tantiav equal whereby said v&e m-. 846,106 Great Britain ,----,-,---- 1 Aug. 24, 1960 
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